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Is there a general economic pathway recapitulated by individual cities over and over? Identi-
fying such evolution structure, if any, would inform models for the assessment, maintenance, and
forecasting of urban sustainability and economic success as a quantitative baseline. This premise
seems to contradict the existing body of empirical evidences for path-dependent growth shaping
the unique history of individual cities. And yet, recent empirical evidences and theoretical models
have amounted to the universal patterns, mostly size-dependent, thereby expressing many of urban
quantities as a set of simple scaling laws. Here, we provide a mathematical framework to integrate
repeated cross-sectional data, each of which freezes in time dimension, into a frame of reference
for longitudinal evolution of individual cities in time. Using data of over 100 millions employment
in thousand business categories between 1998 and 2013, we decompose each city’s evolution into
a pre-factor and relative changes to eliminate national and global effects. In this way, we show
the longitudinal dynamics of individual cities recapitulate the observed cross-sectional regularity.
Larger cities are not only scaled-up versions of their smaller peers but also of their past. In addition,
our model shows that both specialization and diversification are attributed to the distribution of
industry’s scaling exponents, resulting a critical population of 1.2 million at which a city makes an
industrial transition into innovative economies.
For societies worldwide, large cities play an important
role in economic productivity and innovation [1, 2]. The
resulting economic and social opportunities drive worker
migration to cities, thus producing an era of accelerated
urban growth [3, 4] and the advent of “megacities” [5].
Therefore, policy makers in growing cities must identify
and leverage any available insight into the sustainability
and future development of their local economies.
Specialization, a centerpiece of urban growth and
change, has long been the virtue of urban development,
shaping culturally and economically every city’s idiosyn-
cratic path-dependent trajectory. The prominence of ur-
ban economies are characterized, and hence understood
by distinctive socio-economic activities, mainly in a form
of specialization [6, 7]. This specialized urban develop-
ment is considered as a result of a bundle of available
natural resources [8, 9], a cluster of geographic advan-
tages [10–12], a sequence of strategic decisions [13–15],
or a series of historical contingencies [6, 16, 17]. There-
fore, studies often choose one or two cities of interest,
and describe and explain their distinctive trajectories of
economic development focusing one or more of the fac-
tors above (e.g. New York [12], Boston [17], Los Angeles
and San Francisco [15]). These individual trajectories
are observed to diverge rather than converge to a single
∗ hyejin.youn@kellogg.northwestern.edu
path [18, 19], and such details are difficult to perform for
all US cities in a comparative way.
In the presence of path-dependent specialization, the
very existence of general patterns across cities is puzzling.
These regularities include the famous Zipf’s law, urban
scaling, the number-size rule, and the universal distri-
bution and hierarchical structure of business, which are
largely expressed as a function of city size [20–31]. In-
deed, population size has been a great indicator of many
of urban properties, among which we are particularly
interested in the industrial composition. For example,
small cities heavily rely on manufacturing-based labor
while large cities on cognitive labor [31–35].
These regularities have served as an excellent reference
point for urban growth model, but they are nonethe-
less cross-sectional, freeze in time. To what extent do
these cross-sectional regularities embody the longitudi-
nal trajectories of individual cities? It is conceivable
that the common hierarchical structure, inside and across
cities, results self-similar growth in time, also manifested
as cross-sectional regularities [28, 36, 37]. The general
economic development, largely observed at the national
level, may be recapitulated by individual cities [38–43].
Identifying such underlying structure will make a better
predictive model for growing cities, and thus help urban
policy makers to assess developmental opportunities.
In this study, we analyze the economic activities in
U.S. cities between 1998 and 2013. First, we demonstrate
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FIG. 1. The characteristic industries of a city are predicted by city size via scaling exponent. (A) The characteristic industries
in small, medium, and large cities. Each industry (node) is sized by its logarithmic Revealed Comparative Advantages (RCA),
and colored by the scaling exponent (β). Empty nodes are non-characteristic industries (rca < 1). Two industries i and j
are connected when their co-locational similarity ψ(i, j) is larger than 0.15. Every value is averaged for 16 years time span.
(B) The average scaling exponent of characteristic industries in each city (y-axis) compared to city size (x-axis). Error bars
represent standard errors. (C) The lead-follow matrix demonstrates increases (red) or decreases (blue) in industrial similarity
between cities ranked and grouped by size. Each cell represents the similarity change over 10 year of an observed city group
(y-axis) with respect to a reference group (x-axis). The positive upper triangle means that smaller cities in the future become
more similar to larger cities at the present.
that population size determines the industrial composi-
tion in a city. We then quantify to what extent this
cross-sectional regularity is recapitulated by individual
cities longitudinal dynamics. Finally, we show how cities
make transition between the manufacturing economy to
the productive and innovative economy, and analytically
derive the transition population.
RESULTS
Characteristic Industries Determined by City Size
We characterize the economies of 350 U.S. cities be-
tween 1998 and 2013 by industries’ relative size using the
North American Industry Classification System (NAICS)
(see Materials and Methods and SI. I for full description
on data). Revealed Comparative Advantage (RCA), also
3known as location quotient, is a widely used measure for
a region’s industrial specialization [1, 18, 38, 44]. It is the
city’s relative employment share to the national average
for the industry i, and we define characteristic industry
if its share in city c is greater than national level at time
t, rca(c, i, t) > 1 (solid color in Fig. 1A) [38, 45].
Scaling theory remains as a powerful framework for
size-dependent nature of urban characteristics [20, 25, 31,
46] and dynamics [24, 47] despite its statistical caveat [48,
49]. Urban quantities are expressed as
Y (c, i, t) ≈ Y0(i, t) ·N(c, t)β(i,t) (1)
where pre-factor Y0(i, t) and scaling exponent β(i, t)
are fitted given empirical observations of employment
Y (c, i, t) and population N(c, t). We find the Eq. 1 is
mostly in a good agreement with our dataset (R2 > 0.65,
see SI. III). Then, β(i) characterizes the size-dependency
of industry i (sublinear, linear and superlinear).
Figure 1 summarizes our analyses in a network repre-
sentation where characteristic industries are colored by β
and sized by RCA. Two industry i and j are connected
by co-occurrence similarity, ψ(i, j) across US cities (see
Materials and Methods) [38, 42, 50, 51]. As population
grows, where the city’s characteristic industries occupy-
ing in the network moves (from agriculture and mining
to managerial and technology-based industries), and this
transition seems to be predicted by scaling exponents
[31].
City size determines what are the characteristic indus-
tries and their directions are manifested as scaling ex-
ponents. For example, small cities are characterized by
sublinear industries (β(i) < 1), such as agriculture and
mining, while large cities are by superlinear industries
(β(i) > 1) such as management and professional services.
This result is consistent with existing observations that
small cities are relying more on manual labor [32] while
large cities on cognitive labor [31, 33, 34], suggesting an
industrial transition according to β(i) from sublinear to
superlinear sectors (see Fig. 1A). Fig. 1B confirms this
overall trend at the level of individual U.S. cities. The
average scaling exponent β(i) for the characteristic indus-
tries in each city is strongly correlated with population
size (Pearson correlation ρ = 0.59).
Lead-Follow Matrix
So far, our analysis uses a static snapshot of urban
economies, but how do these cross-sectional relationships
relate to temporal change in cities? Here, we explore ur-
ban recapitulation through the industrial composition of
different sized cities over time. Cities are grouped into 20
equally-populated city groups (denoted by g) according
to city size, and we represent the industrial characteristic
of group g as industry vector ~G(g, t) composed of loga-
rithmic RCA values averaged for cities in group g (see
Materials and Methods). Then, the Pearson correlations
φ(g, g′, t, τ) of ~G(g, t) and ~G(g′, t+ τ) describes how the
industrial compositions of city groups g and g′ relate over
different time periods t and t+ τ . A lead-follow score ag-
gregates these industrial changes over each starting year
in our data set, according to
LF (g, g′) =
∑10
τ=1 10τ · 〈φ(g, g′, t, τ)− φ(g, g′, t, 0)〉t∑10
τ=1 τ
2
.
(2)
This score is basically the average similarity change be-
tween reference group g and observed group g′ over a 10
year period as default, and a lead-follow matrix for the
scores of all pairs summarizes the overall trend (see SI. IV
for other time periods).
The resulting lead-follow matrix provides temporal ev-
idence for urban recapitulation (see Fig. 1C). Groups of
small cities become more similar to groups of large cities
over a ten year period while groups of large cities become
increasingly dissimilar to groups of small cities. This
observation suggests that there exists a general path-
way explored by large cities and followed by small cities
over time. We interpret the lead-follow matrix as strong
evidence for urban recapitulation of industrial composi-
tions, and we endeavor to explain the phenomenon fur-
ther. City size determines both characteristic industries
therein and the future growth.
Explaining Urban Recapitulation
How does city size characterize urban economic struc-
tures and their dynamics? Characterized industries are
determined by city size and scaling exponents. First, re-
vealed comparative advantage of city is expressed as an
industry’s relative size to a national level. The industry’s
size is explained by scaling relation Eq. 1. Therefore, we
can express RCA as a function of scaling exponents as
following:
rca(c, i, t) ∝ N(c, t)
β(i)−1∑
c′∈C N(c′, t)β(i)
(3)
The equation can be further approximated by Zipf’s
law P (N(c) = N) ∝ N−2 [52] (see SI. V):
rca(c, i, t) ∝ (β(i)− 1) ·N(c, t)
β(i)−1
Nmax(t)β(i)−1 −Nmin(t)β(i)−1 (4)
where Nmax(t) and Nmin(t) are size of the largest and
smallest city at time t, respectively (see SI. V for a com-
plete derivation).
This framework determines the characteristic indus-
tries and predicts which industry will be characteristic
given scaling relations. When cities grow, superlinear in-
dustries, β(i) > 1, will be characteristic industries as a
result of increasing RCA value, as shown in Fig. 1A&B.
We exemplify this observation empirically by examining
the growth of individual U.S. cities from 1998 to 2013
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FIG. 2. Individual industries and entire urban economies recapitulate the employment of larger cities. (A) The trajectory
of each city on the population-industry plane of “educational services” industry. Arrows depict the change of population and
industry size of each city from 1998 to 2013. Cities with rca ≥ 1 are indicated with blue arrows while cities with rca < 1 have
red arrows. 1998 (dashed) and in 2013 (solid). The ratio of characteristic cities in 2013 is depicted as a function of log-binned
population in the inset. (B) The trajectory of each city by employment in the Manufacturing industry as in (A). We provide a
schematic for decomposing changing employment as an additional inset. A city’s trajectory (black arrow) can be decomposed
into size-dependent growth (red arrow) and time-dependent global growth (blue arrow). (C) The recapitulation score for each
industry in the 2-digit NAICS classification. Bar colors indicate the performance of the urban scaling model for that industry
(i.e. R2 of model fit according to Eq. 1. For industries that are well-described by urban scaling (i.e. R2 > 0.65), the average
industrial recapitulation score of 0.70 is reasonably high. (D) The recapitulation score for city groups using industries with
strong scaling relationships.
compared to their RCA values for the Education indus-
try (see Fig. 2A), which has β(i) = 1.21, and the Manu-
facturing industry (see Fig. 2B), which has β(i) = 0.94.
Both our analytic framework and empirical observa-
tions imply the existence of urban recapitulation by city
size. Now, how can we measure the degree of recapit-
ulation for individual industries and cities? The size-
dependency β(i) estimates the employment growth when
the population grows in time. We compare the cross-
sectional ratio β(i) and the observed longitudinal growth
ratio βˆ(i) as a measure of recapitulation. From Eq. 1, we
have
∆ log(Y (c, i)) ≈ ∆ log(Y0(i)) + β(i) ·∆ log(N(c)) (5)
where ∆ log(Y (c, i)) = log(Y (c, i, 2013) −
log(Y (c, i, 1998)), and the same for log Y0 and logN .
This calculation decomposes employment growth into
each city’s size-dependent growth (i.e. β(i) ·∆ log(N(c)))
and global time-dependent growth (i.e. ∆ log(Y0(i)).
See the schematic in Fig. 2B). By fitting Eq. 5 to
empirical employment data, we derive the longitudinal
size-dependency βˆ(i) and the global trend ∆ log(Yˆ0(t))
across all cities between 1998 and 2013, and we compare
βˆ(i) with the cross-sectional size-dependency β(i). If
an individual industry is perfectly recapitulated by
growing cities, then cross-sectional and longitudinal size-
dependencies should be equal (βˆ(i) = β(i)). Therefore,
5we employ an industry recapitulation score according to
S(i) = 1−
∣∣∣ βˆ(i)− β(i)
β(i)
∣∣∣. (6)
The industry recapitulation score becomes one when ev-
ery city perfectly recapitulates, and equals to zero when
employment growth has no longitudinal size-dependency.
We observe high recapitulation scores (i.e. S(i) >
0.50) for industries that are well-described by urban scal-
ing (i.e. R2 > 0.65). This strong longitudinal size-
dependency is a sufficient condition of the constant devi-
ation from a common trajectory [24]. In contrast to the
recent research on traffic congestion [53], the common
trajectory is well explained by city size. The most signif-
icant difference is teasing out the global trend, ∆ log (Y0),
which makes common upward or downward drifts as
shown in manufacturing in Fig. 2B. Its recapitulation
score around 0.7 shows that decomposition is essential to
properly measure the size-dependent growth.
Analogous to industries, do cities recapitulate with
the same strength? We generalize the decomposition in
Eq. 5 for individual cities, and measure the recapitula-
tion scores of city groups, accordingly. We extract the
size-dependent growth of each city by subtracting the
global growth ∆ log(Yˆ0(t)) estimated from Eq. 5. Then,
we measure the longitudinal size-dependency Bˆ(g, i) av-
eraged for the cities in city group g and industry i similar
to βˆ(i) (see SI. VI for the details).
Bˆ(g, i) =
∑
c∈g
(
∆ log Y (c, i)−∆ log Yˆ0(i)
)
·∆ logN(c)∑
c∈g (∆ logN(c))
2
(7)
where c ∈ g is the set of cities in city group g, and the
groups are determined in the order of populations. Fi-
nally, we measure a city group recapitulation score ac-
cording to
S(g) = 1− 1|I|
∑
i∈I
∣∣∣ Bˆ(i, g)− β(i)
β(i)
∣∣∣. (8)
where i ∈ I is the set of all industries. Similar to before,
larger values of S(g) mean large tendency of recapitula-
tion.
In addition to industries, a strong tendency of recapit-
ulation is also observed for city groups. Fig. 2D demon-
strates that recapitulation occurs across all city groups as
〈S(g)〉g ≈ 0.70. Most city groups exhibit a high strength
of recapitulation, except for a few groups of very small
cities. From the measured recapitulation scores of in-
dustries and cities, we conclude that cities recapitulate
a general pathway ruled by city size, in agreement with
the observed lead-follow matrix and our framework con-
necting RCA and scaling relation.
Transition into Innovative Economies
The observed recapitulation predicts the structural
change of urban economy, represented by characteris-
tic industries, as city size grows. Can we specify the
characteristic size at which a city transitions from a
small city economy into the innovative and productive
economy of large cities? Specifically, given the ana-
lytical relationship between city size and correspond-
ing characteristic industries in Eq. 4, at what size do
cities begin to leverage innovative industries [31] with
β(i) > 1? Fig. 3A compares cities according to size and
the Pearson correlation of logarithmic RCA values (i.e.
~I(c, t) = (. . . , log(rca(c, i, t) + 1), . . . )) for city pairs av-
eraged for entire time span. We observe a transition at
around the 50th largest city indicating that the 50 largest
cities are characterized by qualitatively different indus-
tries compared to the remaining smaller cities.
Our framework can explain this observed transition
through a fixed point in the β−N plane. From Eq. 4, we
observe a saddle point at β∗(i) = 1 and city size N∗ ≈ 1.2
million, which is around the population of Louisville, KY,
the 43rd largest city (see SI. V for a complete derivation).
The existence of this fixed point suggests that character-
istic industries in growing cities will change based on β(i)
as cities achieve this critical size. We expect that small
cities with N(c) < N∗ will be characterized by industries
with β(i) < 1 while large cities with N(c) > N∗ will
be characterized by industries with β(i) > 1. Fig. 3B
empirically confirms that scaling exponents distinguish
the trends of characteristic industries by city size. The
characteristic industries of growing cities transition from
industries with β(i) < 1 to industries with β(i) > 1 at
precisely the predicted city size N∗ = 1.2 millions.
DISCUSSION
We provide a comprehensive framework that connects
the cross-sectional size-dependency of urban economies
to longitudinal industrial composition in US cities in a
process that well-described as “urban recapitulation.”
We provide both analytical and empirical evidence to
support the existence of a common trajectory that cities
grow along. Our observations show that urban economies
actually recapitulate a common trajectory at an aggre-
gate level, which anticipates economic change as cities
grow.
Surprisingly, our recapitulation framework identifies
industrial transitions at population size of 1.2 mil-
lion where the increasing prominence with population
of superlinearly-scaled industries crosses the decreas-
ing trend of sublinearly-scaled industries. It shows
good agreement with empirical results that superlinearly-
scaled industries are characteristic in large cities while
sublinearly-scaled industries are characteristic in small
cities. Scaling exponents are often considered as a proxy
of innovation and maturity, as primary and secondary
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FIG. 3. Small cities transition into an innovative large-city economy after a critical size. (A) After ordering US cities in
decreasing size (x- and y-axis), we measure the correlation of logarithmic RCA scores between city pairs at the 2-digit NAICS
classification (color). We use N∗ to denote a critical size rank that separates cities based on industrial composition. (B) We
compare the prominence of industries (y-axis) with different cross-sectional scaling exponents (color) across cities of different
sizes (x-axis). Again, we observe a critical city size (N∗) that divides small city economies from innovative large city economies.
sectors have sublinear scaling, while managerial and
professional industries have superlinear scaling [31, 54].
Therefore, an urban economy is expected to become more
innovative, creative, and economically desirable as the
city grows above some characteristic size. This result
informs policy makers, employers and job-seekers about
upcoming structural changes in the local labor market.
At first, our finding seems to contrast the conven-
tional wisdom in urban studies that suggests cities pos-
sess unique individual trajectories [18, 19]. However,
this specialization is also explained by the recapitulation
framework. A specialized city is represented by only a
small number of characteristic industries, and we showed
that superlinearity and sublinearity distinguish charac-
teristic industries in small and large cities. Therefore, the
specialization trend in size is determined by the number
of sublinearly- and superlinearly-scaled industries. In our
case, the small number of sublinearly-scaled industries re-
sults in higher specialization in small cities (see Fig. S9).
Specialization is not a random accident or localized fea-
ture, but a regular characteristic. Distinctive pathways
of individual cities are also understood by the recapitu-
lation framework as population growth differentiates in-
dustrial growth according to their scaling exponents. We
can regard the deviation from the common trajectory as
an effective distinctive pathway [24]. This enables us to
measure distinctiveness more accurately, and hence our
analysis may contribute to a well-individualized urban
policy [19].
In the previous studies on clusters of traded indus-
tries [55] and national exports [38], economic character-
istics and their growth are considered as independent of
population size. Then, why do we observe strong reca-
pitulation by city size? Most of these studies looked into
tradeable sectors and exclude production and consump-
tion in domestic market. As a result, they overstate their
comparative advantages because they sell products in ex-
ternal markets. By considering both internal external
production and consumption, our results show different
level of recapitulation by tradeability. We observe strong
recapitulation in the industries that we locally consume,
such as education, retail trade, construction, and utility,
while weak recapitulation in tradaeble industries, such as
agriculture, mining, administrative service, and finance.
Our analysis provides a reliable reference for economic
growth by tradeability.
Economic output is often expressed as a product func-
tion of labor and capital inputs, which are implicit func-
tions of population [56]. Our approach turns around this
convention by bringing this implicit relation to an explicit
functional form and isolating industry’s size-dependent
growth in urban areas from any other factors. Individ-
uals make up a city and account for socio-economic ac-
tivities that constitute labor and result in capital, the
product of which becomes the economic output. Thus,
we consider population as a fundamental unit to make
a first-order approach to the economic output. Indeed,
there are numerous higher-order attributes unexplained
by population: available natural resources, accessibility,
and economic intervention [8, 9]. In addition, not ev-
ery industry perfectly fits to a scaling function, and yet
the functional form serves well to derive a general char-
acteristics of recapitulation and industrial transition at
N∗ [48, 49].
Our framework is inspired by the recapitulation theory
in biology [57] much the same as urban scaling theory [20]
is motivated from the allometric scaling in biology [58].
However, there is a conceptual difference between them.
7In biological recapitulation, close species grow on a com-
mon pathway as they recapitulate a shared evolutionary
pathway composed of many common ancestors. We con-
sider each city as a footprint of evolutionary pathway of
the largest city, thus, we regard the scaling relation itself
as the common trajectory. Although cities have followed
the general pathway in our short-term data, our frame-
work needs to be evaluated and advanced through further
works on long-term data [54].
Employing the scaling framework, we have discussed
several urban economic characteristics: recapitulation,
transition, specialization and distinctiveness. Unveil-
ing the origin of urban scaling will answer how urban
economies have evolved with embodying such character-
istics. While there are several reliable explanations us-
ing networks [30], necessary complementary factors [25],
collective brains [59, 60] and social interactions [61], we
still lack a concrete generative mechanism and its em-
pirical confirmation to explain how microlevel individ-
ual capabilities aggregate into collective intelligence, and
then manifest economic outputs formulated as scaling
relations. Identifying such mechanism will specify in-
sufficient capabilities for growth and enable urban policy
makers to build an appropriate policy for sustainable eco-
nomic success.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data
This study uses employment data by North American
Industry Classification System (NAICS) industry code
and 350 U.S. metropolitan statistical areas (referred to
as “city” throughout the manuscript) according to the
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. The sizes of industry
set are 19, 86, 289, 642 and 978 according to the depth of
classification denoted by 2-6 digits. Data includes annual
employment measurements for the years 1998 through
2013.
Identifying Characteristic Industries with RCA
We employ revealed comparative advantage
(RCA) [38, 45] to identify characteristic industries
in each U.S. city. Let I denote the set of 2-digits NAICS
industry codes and C denote the set of U.S. cities, then
Y (c, i, t) denotes the employment in industry i ∈ I
in city c ∈ C at year t ∈ [1998, 2013]. The revealed
comparative advantage is given by
rca(c, i, t) =
Y (c, i, t)/
∑
i′∈I Y (c, i
′, t)∑
c′∈C Y (c′, i, t)/
∑
c′∈C,i′∈I Y (c′, i′, t)
,
(9)
where c, i and t denote city, industry and time, respec-
tively.
We can characterize industry i as a vector of RCA
values of cities as ~I(i, t) = (. . . , log(rca(c, i, t) + 1), . . . ).
The time-averaged inter-industry relatedness is defined
by the Pearson correlation of two industry vectors ~I(i, t)
and ~I(j, t) as
ψ(i, j) = 〈ρ(~I(i, t), ~I(j, t))〉t, (10)
where ρ is the Pearson correlation function. Figure 1 A
shows links that satisfy ψ(i, j) > 0.15.
Lead-Follow Relationship
In the analysis on lead-follow relationship, we bin cities
into 20 equally-populated city groups (denoted by g) ac-
cording to city size, and, for each city group, we calculate
the average RCA values of each city according to
~G(g, t) = (. . . , 〈log((rca(c, i, t) + 1)〉c∈g, . . . )i∈I , (11)
where I denotes the set of 2-digit NAICS industry codes.
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1Supporting Information: A common trajectory recapitulated by urban economies
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FIG. S1. (A) Visualization of employment data for 4-digits
NAICS classifications, Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSA)
and years. The industrial classification is ordered by their
weighted sum for the first year (1998) to reform it as a nested
matrix. The MSAs are ordered by their populations. (B)
Time series of total number of employees (blue) and estab-
lishments (red).
We study the dynamics and structure of urban indus-
tries using 16-years of employment and establishment
data from 1998 to 2013 provided by the County Business
Patterns (CBP). The number of industry sectors differs
for classification levels from 19 to 978 by North Ameri-
can Industry Classification System (NAICS). We use 350
Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs) as a definition of
cities with their yearly populations; this data is provided
by the U.S. Census Bureau. We use Y (c, i, t) to denote
the size of industry i in city c at time t, and we use N(c, t)
to denote the city’s population.
An aggregate spatio-temporal view of the complete
data set is provided in Figure S1A. Large cities have a
larger number of industries than small cities. Figure S1B
depicts the time series of the total number of employees
and establishments across all U.S. cities. The temporal
changes of employees and establishments show a simi-
lar trend which includes a trough near 2010. The num-
ber of employees in some industries is denoted as size
classes because the data need to avoid disclosure (con-
fidentiality) or they do not meet publication standards.
The employee size classes are as follows: A for 0-19, B
for 20-99, C for 100-249, E for 250-499, F for 500-999, G
for 1,000-2,499, H for 2,500-4,999, I for 5,000-9,999, J for
10,000-24,999, K for 25,000-49,999, L for 50,000-99,999,
and M for 100,000 or more. We use the middle value of
the range if the data is flagged. In the example of 2013,
about 68.5% of data is flagged due to the small size of
employees in specific industry sectors. Although many
data points are flagged, they hardly influence the trend
because most of the flagged data denote very small in-
dustries, thus their contribution is tiny when aggregated
into 2- or 3-digit NAICS classifications in the analysis.
In the flagged data, about 98.8% of data are within the
range below 1,000 employees (A to F), specifically, 61.8%
for A, 25.5% for B, 6.9% for C, 3.0% for E, and 1.5% for
F.
The NAICS industry classification system is not static
during the period of this study. Instead, the taxon-
omy is periodically updated to accommodate new indus-
tries. We accounted summarized these changes into a
single taxonomy spanning the entire period of study us-
ing NAICS revision data from U.S. Census Bureau, and
MSA revision data from American Association of State
Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO), U.S.
Census Bureau and Wikipedia.
A. NAICS revisions
The North American Industry Classification System
(NAICS) is used by Federal statistical agencies to clas-
sify business establishments for the purpose of collect-
ing, analyzing, and publishing statistical data related to
the U.S. business economy. In addition to the temporal
evolution of business sectors, this taxonomy itself is pe-
riodically revised to account for new industries. These
updates are informative of the features that reshape the
U.S. economy, including technological change for exam-
ple. Nevertheless, it is possible that some sectors may
remain under the same name in the nomenclature with a
completely new content, and we cannot capture innova-
tion in these cases. Instead, we leave them as background
technological progress encompassing entire sectors. This
ambiguity adds noise to our findings.
In our analysis, we use annual employment data from
1998 to 2013. We identify industries based on 6-digit
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Inheritance
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FIG. S2. Conversion diagram for NAICS classifications.
Red and Blue nodes describe old and new NAICS codes each.
The arrows mean the connections between old and new codes.
The colors of arrows, black, dark grey and light grey, de-
scribe whether the number of employees Yemp of an old code
is transferred to a new code, completely, partly and not at
all, respectively.
NAICS codes, and the temporal changes of classification
in 1997, 2002, 2007 and 2012 are harmonized into the
classification in 2012. The intervals sharing the same
NAICS classifications are 1998-2002, 2003-2007, 2008-
2011, and 2012-2013 given by U.S. Census Bureau. This
scheme allows us to employ a single industry taxon-
omy for the entire time period of our study. There are
some cases of inexact matching between two consecutive
NAICS revisions. For example, “Business to Business
Electronic Markets” is a newly created sector by combin-
ing some functional parts of 68 wholesaler sectors. There
are only 4 cases of creation throughout the entire period,
which are “New Housing For-Sale Builders”, “Residential
Remodelers”, “Business to Business Electronic Markets”
and “Wholesale Trade Agents and Brokers” in 2003.
These temporal changes in industry classification de-
fine a bipartite network connecting old NAICS codes
to new ones. For convenience, we refer to old codes
as parents and we refer to new codes as children. All
codes are classified into 7 groups: Inheritance (I), Cre-
ation (C), Merging (MG), Divided (D), Inherited Di-
vision (ID), Non-inherited Division (ND), and Merged
(MD). This scheme exclusively and entirely classifies ev-
ery code change in our dataset. The classification is de-
fined by out-degrees kout(i) of old codes and in-degrees
kin(j) of new codes in the connection structure.
Figure S2 shows the connection scheme for classifica-
tion changes. Inheritance is the basic connection defined
for simple one-to-one conversions of NAICS code. It
is also defined for a code pair when the new code has
kin(j) = 1, and the other new codes connected to the
old code have kin(j) ≥ 2. Briefly, only one new code
exclusively inherits its parent as the old code is the only
parent of the child. Inherited Division and Non-inherited
Division are defined for old codes with kout(i) ≥ 2 (di-
vision), and depends on whether the old code has any
inherited child or not. Creation, Merging and Divided
are defined for new codes. A new code is determined as
Creation when each of its parents has another inherited
child. Merging is defined for the non-creation case that
its parents has no other inherited child. A new node is
considered as Divided when it has kin(j) = 1 and is the
child of a Non-inherited division node. Finally, Merged
is defined for an old code that has kout(i) = 1 and is the
parent of a Merging code.
We translate all industry classifications to the most
recent classification (2012) to make a harmonized time
series of number of employees. In the case of inheritance
(black arrows in Fig. S2), all employees in the old clas-
sification are transferred to the Inheritance node in the
new classification. The division of employees colored by
light grey is not transferred to the latter nodes, which
means these connections are ignored. As a special case,
Non-inherited division equally distribute its employment
to the divided nodes (dark grey).
B. MSA revisions
Similar to the NAICS revisions, the Metropolitan Sta-
tistical Areas (MSAs) are revised about every 5 years.
The exact time intervals are 1993-1999, 2000-2002, 2003-
2006, 2007-2011 and 2012-2013. By using the conversion
table obtained from American Association of State High-
way and Transportation Officials (AASHTO), we harmo-
nize all MSAs to a single reference. In 1998 and 1999,
the MSAs are classified into two types: Consolidated
Metropolitan Statistical Area (CMSA) and Primary
Metropolitan Statistical Area (PMSA) where a CMSA
contains several PMSAs. From 2000, MSAs have been
revised to Combined Statistical Area (CBSA). For exam-
ple, New York City is classified as ‘New York-Northern
New Jersey-Long Island, NY-NJ-CT-PA’ CBSA, and
‘New York-Northern New Jersey-Long Island, NY-NJ-
PA’ CMSA with 15 PMSAs including ‘Bergen-Passaic,
NJ’, ‘Bridgeport, CT’, ‘Danbury, CT’, ‘Dutchess County,
NY’, ‘Jersey City, NJ’, ‘Middlesex-Somerset-Hunterdon,
NJ’, ‘Monmouth-Ocean, NJ’, ‘Nassau-Suffolk, NY’, ‘New
Haven-Meriden, CT’, ‘New York, NY’, ‘Newark, NJ’,
‘Newburgh, NY-PA’, ‘Stamford-Norwalk, CT’, ‘Trenton,
NJ’ and ‘Waterbury, CT’. For 1998 and 1999, we use
CMSAs as the delineation of cities since CMSAs has a
similar scale to CBSAs. When an MSA is divided into
several MSAs or merged together with another MSA, we
aggregated these MSAs to the largest one. Some excep-
3tions are modified by using MSA definition provided by
U.S. Census Bureau, and some megalopolises, such as
New York, Los Angeles and Chicago, are cross-checked
with the definitions in Wikipedia.
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FIG. S3. Time-averaged size of employment of industry i (y-
axis) and city c (x-axis) quantified by various measures from
top to bottom: (A) logarithm of employee size log(Y (c, i)+1),
(B) share in each city, (C) RCA and (D) logarithmic RCA
(log(RCA + 1)). The industry code is aligned by its scal-
ing exponent (high at bottom), and the city is aligned by its
population size (low for large city).
The raw size is the most representative indicator of
employment or establishments. However, it has two lim-
itations in capturing the characteristics of urban indus-
try. First, the baseline industry sizes in cities make small
industries indistinguishable. For example, the share of
retail trade is 100 times larger than that of agriculture
on average, and most cities have similar baseline industry
composition as shown as the shares of industries in Fig-
ure S3B. A small industry can easily be shaded by a large
industry with this considerable size differential. Further-
more, huge differences in city sizes can shade the char-
acteristics of small cities. The power-law distribution of
urban populations in Figure S4B demonstrates the high
heterogeneity of city sizes. Figure S3A shows that large
cities are dominating almost all industries when we see
the unnormalized sizes. Therefore, the city sizes need to
be normalized to compare the patterns in small and large
cities.
Revealed Comparative Advantage (RCA) originated
from international trade analysis [45] and provides an
ideal option for normalizing city sizes and industry sizes.
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FIG. S4. (A) Size (red) and RCA (blue) of industries for 2-
digit NAICS classification in New York City, NY. The values
are the time-averages, and the errors are the standard devi-
ations for time. The industries are ordered by their sizes in
a descending order. (B) Complementary cumulative proba-
bility distribution of time-averaged populations of all cities.
The power-law exponent is measured as -0.90 corresponding
to γ = 1.90 for probability distribution p(N) ∼ N−γ . (C)
Probability distribution of RCA (black) and logarithmic RCA
(blue). The details of logarithmic RCA distribution is de-
picted in the inset.
RCA is defined as a ratio of urban share of an industry
5to the share of the industry across all cities. RCA can
capture a small difference in industrial composition be-
tween cities by normalizing the urban industry size for
both cities and industries. Figure S4A shows the indus-
try size and its RCA for New York. The RCA normalizes
tiny industries to comparable sizes.
In many studies [38, 39], the presence of industry or
production capability was considered as ”revealed” if its
RCA is larger than 1. Since its presence and absence
have asymmetric ranges in [0, 1] and [1,∞), respectively,
normalized RCA measures have been developed to make
the range less heterogeneous. Logarithmic RCA (lrca)
[62, 63] is one of the normalized RCA measures.
rca(c, i, t) =
Y (c, i, t)∑
i Y (c, i, t)
/
∑
c Y (c, i, t)∑
c,i Y (c, i, t)
(S1)
lrca(c, i, t) = log (rca(c, i, t) + 1) (S2)
(S3)
Compared to the logarithmic RCA, the original RCA
has a highly heterogeneous distribution as in Fig. S4C.
An urban industry with extraordinarily high or low RCA
value makes other general industries very insignificant.
6III. URBAN SCALING RELATION
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FIG. S5. Time series of scaling exponents of industries in
2-digit NAICS classification. The numbers next to the lines
denote the industry codes.
Previous work has shown the scaling relationship of ur-
ban employment by industry [31]. Accordingly, we cal-
culate the scaling exponents β(i, t) and the pre-factors
of industries Y0(i, t) for the size of employment Y (c, i, t)
and the city size N(c, t) by fitting the following equation
to empirical employment data:
Y (c, i, t) ≈ Y0(i, t) ·N(c, t)β(i,t) (S4)
The industry size has high fluctuations in the low level
of classifications. Therefore, we use 2-digit NAICS reso-
lution. We calculate the scaling exponent by taking lin-
ear regression on the logarithms of Y (c, i, t) and N(c, i, t)
for a fixed industry i and a time t. The time-average of
scaling exponents in 1998 to 2013 and the corresponding
temporal deviation are listed in Table. S1. Scaling ex-
ponents do not show much temporal change during the
time period of this study (see Fig. S5).
7Industry NAICS code β R2
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and Hunting 11 0.65 ± 0.03 0.31 ± 0.04
Mining, Quarrying, and Oil and Gas Extraction 21 0.78 ± 0.04 0.31 ± 0.04
Manufacturing 31 0.94 ± 0.02 0.73 ± 0.02
Retail Trade 44 0.96 ± 0.01 0.98 ± 0.00
Health Care and Social Assistance 62 0.96 ± 0.01 0.94 ± 0.00
Utilities 22 0.99 ± 0.02 0.66 ± 0.02
Accommodation and Food Services 72 1.00 ± 0.01 0.95 ± 0.00
Other Services (except Public Administration) 81 1.02 ± 0.01 0.95 ± 0.00
Construction 23 1.05 ± 0.01 0.92 ± 0.01
Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation 71 1.09 ± 0.01 0.86 ± 0.01
Transportation and Warehousing 48 1.11 ± 0.04 0.85 ± 0.01
Real Estate and Rental and Leasing 53 1.12 ± 0.02 0.93 ± 0.00
Wholesale Trade 42 1.12 ± 0.01 0.91 ± 0.01
Information 51 1.16 ± 0.02 0.89 ± 0.01
Finance and Insurance 52 1.17 ± 0.01 0.88 ± 0.01
Administrative and Support and
Waste Management and Remediation Services
56 1.17 ± 0.02 0.93 ± 0.01
Educational Services 61 1.21 ± 0.03 0.77 ± 0.01
Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services 54 1.22 ± 0.01 0.92 ± 0.01
Management of Companies and Enterprises 55 1.46 ± 0.03 0.76 ± 0.02
TABLE S1. Scaling exponent of industries in 2-digit NAICS classification. The scaling exponent is the time average of scaling
exponents in 1998-2013, and the R2 is also the time average.
8IV. LEAD-FOLLOW MATRIX
A. Definition of lead-follow matrix
We normalize the size of urban employment using RCA
in Eq. S2. By using the RCA values, we characterize the
industries in a city as industry vector ~I(c, t) of city c in
year t. The spatial vector of industry i can be defined in
a similar way.
~I(c, t) = (..., lrca(c, i, t), ...)i∈I (S5)
~L(i, t) = (..., lrca(c, i, t), ...)c∈C (S6)
where lrca = log (rca+ 1), I and C denote the loga-
rithmic RCA, the set of industries, and the set of cities,
respectively. The length of the industry vector is equal
to the number of industries (e.g. 19 for 2-digit NAICS
industries). The industrial similarity between two cities
c and c′ with a time lag τ is now measured by a Pearson
correlation between two vectors ~I(c, t) and ~I(c′, t+ τ).
φ(c, t; c′, t+ τ) = ρ(~I(c, t), ~I(c′, t+ τ)) (S7)
where ρ measures the Pearson correlation between
two vectors. The inter-industry locational similarity
ψ(i, t; i′, t+τ) can also be obtained for the location vector
~L(i, t).
As the dynamics of each city fluctuates, we group the
cities by their populations, and use the average popula-
tion as the reference.
~G(g, t) = (. . . , 〈log (rca(c, i, t) + 1)〉c∈g, . . . )i∈I (S8)
where 〈·〉c∈g denotes the average for the cities c in group
g. We usually group the cities into 20 groups of equal
sizes. The industrial similarity between groups can also
be defined using their correlations as in Eq. S7.
φ(g, g′, t, τ) = ρ(~G(g, t), ~G(g′, t+ τ)) (S9)
Then, we fix one group g as a reference group, let an-
other group g′ evolve in time (τ), and measure their in-
dustrial similarity φ(g, g′, t, τ). By following the change
of industry similarity φ as time lag τ changes, we can ob-
serve if group g′ is getting similar or dissimilar to group g
in time. To focus on the effect by time lag τ , we average
the change over the reference times t.
∆φ(g, g′, t, τ) = φ(g, g′, t, τ)− φ(g, g′, t, 0) (S10)
∆φ(g, g′, τ) = 〈∆φ(g, g′, t, τ)〉t (S11)
where ∆φ(g, g′, τ) is the average change of similarity
between reference group g and observed group g′ for
time difference τ . Figure S6A and Figure S6B show the
trends of ∆φ(g, g′, τ) versus on lag τ for a fixed reference
group g and various observed group g′ denoted by colored
lines. In Fig. S6A, the similarity generally increases for
the largest reference city, which means that small cities
get similar to the largest cities in time. On the other
hand, large cities get dissimilar to the smallest group in
Fig. S6B. These trends show the directional evolution of
urban economy led by large cities and followed by small
cities. We summarize these trend in the form of matrix.
Finally, we measure the average similarity change be-
tween groups for T years, which is called “Lead-follow
matrix” denoted as LF . We set T as 10 years consid-
ering the time span of our data. The average rate is
obtained by the least squares method.
LF (g, g′) =
10∑
τ=1
10τ ·∆φ(g; g, τ)
10∑
τ=1
τ2
(S12)
=
10∑
τ=1
10τ · 〈φ(g, g′, t, τ)− φ(g, g′, t, 0)〉t
10∑
τ=1
τ2
.
(S13)
Figure S6C summarizes the time-lag similarities across
cities as a “Lead-Follow Matrix”. The general pattern
observed in the figures is that small cities get similar
to larger cities whereas large cities get dissimilar from
smaller cities. As the city groups are ordered by their
population sizes, the upper triangle represents the tem-
poral behavior of small cities on the larger cities on x-
axis, whereas the lower triangle describes the behavior of
larger cities. The positive values in the upper triangle
mean that small cities become more and more similar to
the past of large cities, recapitulating, in terms of their
industrial characteristics, while the negative values in the
lower triangle represent that large cities grow away from
the past of smaller cites as time goes. The asymmetric
shape indicates that the evolution of urban industry has
a clear direction that large cities lead the change and
small cities follow the path from behind. In other words,
the largest 3 city groups (top 60 cities) are considered as
main leaders from their significant patterns in the lead-
follow matrix.
B. Robustness check
We check the robustness of the lead-follow matrix for
various conditions: length of time lags, NAICS level, and
number of city groups. We test the time lags for 3 and 5
years, NAICS for 3- and 4-digits, and city groups for 50
groups and 70 groups based on the the reference param-
eters for 10-years time lags, 2-digit NAICS, and 20 city
groups. As a result, the lead-follow matrix is robust for
the variants of time lags, NAICS digits, and city group
sizes.
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FIG. S6. (A-B) Similarity change within time lag τ between a reference group fixed in time and the rest city groups evolving
in time. The reference groups are the largest group (A) and the smallest group (B) for 2-digit NAICS. Cities are grouped into
10 groups, and colored by population size. (C) The Lead-Follow Matrix shows increase (red) or decrease (blue) in industrial
similarity between cities grouped, and ranked, by size for employment in 2-digit NAICS classification. Each cell represents the
similarity increase (or decrease) of a group of cities on y-axis (target) in one, two, and five years, when a reference group on
x-axis is fixed in time. The positive upper triangle (mostly colored red) means that smaller cities in the future resemble larger
cities at the present.
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FIG. S7. Robustness check on the Lead-Follow Matrices for various parameters. We vary one condition in each plot from the
reference conditions, 10-years time lags, 2-digit NAICS, and 20 city groups. (A) 3-years time lag. (B) 5-years time lag. (C)
3-digits NAICS. (D) 4-digits NAICS. (E) 50 city groups. (F) 70 city groups.
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V. INTEGRATED FRAMEWORK
A. Time-independent integrated framework of
RCA and scaling relation
By the scaling relation, the size Y (c, i) of industry i in
a city c with population size N(c) is given as follows:
Y (c, i) = Y0(c, i)N(c)
β(i). (S14)
The pre-factor Y0 and the scaling exponent β are ob-
tained by taking a regression on log Y (c, i) and logN(c)
for each industry i. By definition, the revealed compara-
tive advantage (RCA) can be expressed as a function of
population and scaling exponent.
rca(c, i) =
Y (c, i)∑
i Y (c, i)
/
∑
c Y (c, i)∑
c,i Y (c, i)
∼ Y0(i)N(c)
β(i)∑
i Y (c, i)
∑
c Y0(i)N(c)
β(i)
=
N(c)β(i)∑
i Y (c, i)
∑
cN(c)
β(i)
(S15)
where
∑
c,i Y (c, i) is a constant. Since
∑
i Y (c, i) is
the total size of industries in a city, it can be approxi-
mated to be proportional with N(m). The total industry
size for all cities,
∑
cN(c)
β(i), is estimated by continu-
ous population approximation, whose distribution follows
P (N) ∼ N−γ . For β 6= γ − 1, the summation becomes,
∑
c
N(c)β '
∫ Nmax
Nmin
P (N)dNNβ
∼
∫ Nmax
Nmin
dNNβ−γ
∼ 1
β − γ + 1(N
β−γ+1
max −Nβ−γ+1min ). (S16)
For β = γ − 1, the summation can be determined by
either taking limitation β → γ − 1 or changing the inte-
gration to
∫ Nmax
Nmin
dNN−1.
lim
β→γ−1
∑
c
N(c)β ∼ lim
β→γ−1
1
β − γ + 1(N
β−γ+1
max −Nβ−γ+1min )
= lim
δ→0
1
δ
((Nδmax − 1)− (Nδmin − 1))
= logNmax − logNmin (S17)
where δ = β − γ + 1 and log x = limδ→0(xδ−1δ ) by defi-
nition. The same result can be achieved by changing the
integration as,
∑
c
N(c)β ∼
∫ Nmax
Nmin
dNN−1
= logNmax − logNmin. (S18)
As a result, the RCA is approximated as,
rca(β,N) ∼
{
Nβ−1[ (β−γ+1)
Nβ−γ+1max −Nβ−γ+1min
] for β 6= γ − 1,
Nβ−1
logNmax−logNmin for β = γ − 1.
The scaling exponent of population distribution γ gen-
erally equals to 2 for cities following the Zipf’s law. For
γ = 2, the RCA is approximated as,
rca(β,N) ∼ (β − 1)Nβ−1[ 1
Nβ−1max −Nβ−1min
]. (S19)
The derived RCA has different trends by population
sizes. Approximately, RCA is proportional to β for large
N while it is inversely proportional to β for small N . In
that case, if we correlate the RCA vectors of small and
large cities, the correlation becomes negative while the
correlations inside small cities and large cities remain
positive. This property generates two clusters of small
and large cities.
B. Fixed point of city clustering
Now, we find the characteristic city size that distin-
guishes the small and large cities. The characteristic size
is given as a saddle point of Eq. S19. The saddle point
should satisfy both ∂rca/∂β = 0 and ∂rca/∂N = 0.
Since rca is continuous, we only consider the case for
β 6= γ − 1 in the calculation of the saddle point.
∂rca(β,N)
∂N
= (β − γ + 1)(β − 1)Nβ−2[ 1
Nβ−γ+1max −Nβ−γ+1min
] = 0
Therefore, β∗ = 1. The above conditions mean that the
saddle point exists only if the probability of scaling ex-
ponent around β = 1 is not zero. For example, if every
scaling exponent is larger than 1 or smaller than 1, the
saddle point needed for clustering of cities does not exist.
∂rca(β,N)
∂β
= (β − γ + 1)(β − 1)Nβ−1[ 1
n−m ]
2
× [ n−m
β − γ + 1 + (n−m) logN − (n logNmax −m logNmin)]
= 0
where n = Nβ−γ+1max and m = N
β−γ+1
min . Therefore, the
saddle point population is given at,
N∗ = Nnorm(β∗ = 1, γ)e−1/(β−γ+1) (S20)
= Nnorm(1, γ)e
1/(γ−2) (S21)
where Nnorm = exp(
n logNmax−m logNmin
n−m ). The saddle-
point population N∗ is calculated as 1.2 millions for γ =
11
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FIG. S8. How small cities transition into an innovative large-city economy. (A) Industrial correlation between cities. We
measure the Pearson correlations between cities characterized as log (rca+ 1) in 2-digit NAICS classifications, and average
them for the entire time span. The cities are ordered by their population (large to small). (B) RCA of each industry averaged
for log-binned population groups. The trends are reversed by their scaling exponents, and they meet at the characteristic city
size predicted by the fixed point analysis, where N∗ ≈ 1.2 (grey bar).
1.9, Nmin = 10
5 and Nmax = 10
7, which is similar with
the observation in data.
As a result of connection between RCA and scaling
relations, we can expect the clustering of cities by their
industrial compositions. Fig. S8A is the result obtained
by the Pearson correlations between industry vectors of
cities characterized by RCA with 2-digit industry classi-
fications. The clustering of cities is clearly observed with
a fixed point near 50th largest city.
We can also figure out the fixed point using the trends
in Fig. S8B. RCA as a function of N and β in Eq. S19
can be simplified by taking logarithm on both sides.
log rca(β,N) ∼ (β−1) logN+log (β − 1)−log (Nβ−1max −Nβ−1min )
(S22)
.
Logarithm of RCA becomes a linear function of N with
a slope β−1. It makes the trend inverted when β changes
from β < 1 to β > 1, and generates two clusters by their
populations.
C. Time-dependent integrated framework of RCA
and scaling relation
To understand the time-dependent behavior of RCA
following the scaling relation, we derive the time-
dependent equation of RCA under several assumptions.
In addition to two assumptions (i.e., (1) power-law dis-
tributed population, (2) total employee size in a city)
used in the time-independent derivation, we include two
additional assumptions: (3) total national employee size
proportional to the summation of the total populations,
and (4) time-independent Y0, β, γ, Nmax and Nmin. The
third assumption is given from the second assumption by
definition.
∑
c,i
Y (c, i) =
∑
c
∑
i
Y (c, i)
'
∑
c
C(t)N(c) (S23)
where the second assumption is given as
∑
i Y (c, i, t) '
C(t)N(c) for time-dependent constant C(t). For the
fourth assumption, the scaling exponent β and the pre-
factor Y0 do not change much in time as in Fig. S5, and
the scaling exponent of the population distribution γ is
also not expected to change much in time. For the maxi-
mum and minimum populations, the average urban pop-
ulation change between the first year (1998) and the last
year (2013) is about 23%, so we can marginally assume
its time-independency when we observe the dynamics in
a short period. Four assumptions are listed as follows:
1. P (N) ' 1− γ
N1−γmax −N1−γmin
N−γ
2.
∑
i
Y (c, i, t) ' C(t)N(c, t)
3.
∑
c,i
Y (c, i, t) ' C(t)
∑
c
N(c, t)
4. Time-independent Y0, β, γ, Nmax and Nmin.
We can derive the time-dependent RCA by substitut-
ing the time-dependent industry size Y (c, i, t) in the def-
inition.
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rca(c, i, t) =
Y (c, i, t)∑
c Y (c, i, t)
/
∑
i Y (c, i, t)∑
c,i Y (c, i, t)
(S24)
rca(β,N, t) =
Y0N(c, t)
β∑
c Y0N(c, t)
β
/
∑
i Y (c, i, t)∑
c,i Y (c, i, t)
(S25)
=
N(c, t)β∑
cN(c, t)
β
/
C(t)N(c, t)
C(t)
∑
cN(c, t)
= N(c, t)β−1
∑
cN(c, t)∑
cN(c, t)
β
(S26)
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FIG. S9. Average number of characteristic industries as
a function of populations for 2-digit NAICS industries. We
count the number of characteristic industries of every city,
and take the averages for 10 city groups determined by their
log-binned populations. The error bar denotes the standard
error of each group.
The summations can be obtained using the approxi-
mation of power-law distributed continuous populations
(assumption 1).
∑
c
N(c, t) '
∫ Nmax
Nmin
dN
1− γ
N1−γmax −N1−γmin
N1−γ
=
1− γ
2− γ
N2−γmax −N2−γmin
N1−γmax −N1−γmin
(S27)
∑
c
N(c, t)β '
∫ Nmax
Nmin
dN
1− γ
N1−γmax −Nβ−γmin
N1−γ
=
1− γ
β − γ + 1
Nβ−γ+1max −Nβ−γ+1min
N1−γmax −N1−γmin
(S28)
Finally, we can obtain the closed-form time-dependent
RCA as a function of β, N , and t.
rca(β,N, t) = N(t)β−1
β − γ + 1
2− γ
N2−γmax −N2−γmin
Nβ−γ+1max −Nβ−γ+1min
(S29)
= CN(t)β−1 (S30)
where C is a time-invariant constant for simplifying the
equation. Since the only time-variant term is N(t)β−1,
the time-derivative of RCA depends only on the time-
derivative of population. For easy calculation, we take
logarithm on both sides and take the derivatives.
log rca(β,N, t) = (β − 1) logN + logC (S31)
d
dt
(log rca(β,N, t)) = (β − 1) d
dt
(logN) (S32)
One interesting thing of these equations is the analogy
with the scaling relation of size. Following the scaling
relation Y = Y0N
β , the log size and its time-derivative
have similar forms with RCA except the difference in the
proportional constant, 1.
log Y (β,N, t) = β logN + log Y0 (S33)
d
dt
(log Y (β,N, t)) = β
d
dt
(logN) (S34)
In that sense, RCA is similar to a coordinate transfor-
mation that makes a projection of scaling relation onto
x-axis, because a scaling relation usually have a slope
close to 1. One remarkable advantage of using RCA is
its sensitivity to super- or sub-linearity. For the situation
that the urban scaling relation is valid, the size of ev-
ery industry always grows if its urban population grows,
however, the RCA depends on whether each industry has
superlinear or sublinear scaling.
1. For dN/dt > 0 and β > 1, drca/dt > 0.
2. For dN/dt > 0 and β < 1, drca/dt < 0.
3. For dN/dt < 0 and β > 1, drca/dt < 0.
4. For dN/dt < 0 and β < 1, drca/dt > 0.
The dependency of RCA on populations can be a more
intuitive measure of superlinearity or sublinearity of the
industry, i.e., a superlinear scaling for positive correlation
and a sublinear scaling for negative correlation.
D. Diversity by the number of characteristic
industries
Fig. S8B and Eq. S31 show that industries with β(i) <
1 is characteristic in small cities, and industries with
β(i) > 1 is characteristic in large cities. N∗ becomes
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the reference of small cities and large cities. We can ex-
pect that the distribution of β will determine the number
of characteristic industries by city size. There are fewer
industries with β(i) < 1 than industries with β(i) > 1,
therefore, the number of characteristic industries is ex-
pected to increase with city size.
Fig. S9 shows that this expectation is true in our ur-
ban employment data. Small cities with N < N∗ have
fewer characteristic industries, about 7 industries out of
19 industries, while large cities have more characteristic
industries, about 8-9 industries. It shows the increase of
industrial diversity as city size increases.
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VI. URBAN RECAPITULATION
A. Trajectory of cities for each industry
The growth of population and industry size of cities
can be represented as trajectories in the population-
industry plane like the scaling relation. We present the
trajectory of each city as arrows for 2-digit NAICS indus-
tries in Fig. S10. In some industries, most of cities grow
following the fitting line of scaling relation, but they drift
or irregularly move in some industries. The scaling rela-
tion for the cross-sectional view gives an insight on ex-
plaining the dynamics. We linearize and differentiate the
time-dependent scaling relation to mathematically for-
mulate the dynamics. Since the scaling exponent β does
not change much in our time scope (Fig. S5), we can
consider the scaling exponent as constant in time (i.e.,
denoted as β(i)).
Y (c, i, t) = Y0(i, t) +N(c, t)
β(i) (S35)
log Y (c, i, t) = log Y0(i, t) + β(i) logN(c, t) (S36)
∆ log Y (c, i) = ∆ log Y0(i) + β(i)∆ logN(c) (S37)
where ∆ means the difference of a value of X be-
tween the start year (1998) and the end year (2013)
of our time scope, i.e., ∆X = X(2013) − X(1998).
Eq. S37 decomposes the growth into time-dependent
global growth ∆ log Y0(i) and population-dependent
growth β(i)∆ logN(c). The trajectories in Fig. S10 di-
rectly present these decomposition of growth that the
global shift is based on ∆ log Y0(i) and the city-specific
local movement is based on β(i)∆ logN(c).
Based on Eq. S37, we measure the change of indus-
try size ∆ log Y (c, i) versus on the change of population
∆ logN(c) of each city. Fig. S11A shows common posi-
tive correlations between them. By Eq. S37, the slope of
each industry, longitudinal size-dependency, βˆ(i) should
be the same with the cross-sectional scaling exponent
β(i). We obtain the longitudinal size-dependency by tak-
ing a linear regression on the scatter plot in Fig. S11A.
The comparison of the slope and the scaling exponent is
depicted in Figure S11B. If the dynamics perfectly fol-
lows the theoretical expectation by scaling relations, all
data points should be on the prediction line (red dot).
Although they are not perfectly matched, the scaling re-
lation predicts its general trend, that is, the direction
of industry size change is coherent with the direction of
population change.
B. Recapitulation scores
The degree of recapitulation can be measured from
how much each city follows the fitting line. Let us con-
sider the case of perfect recapitulation. In that case,
the trajectory of every city will lie exactly on the fitting
line. When a city population grows, its industry size
should accordingly grow following the fitting line. In that
case, the measured growth terms ∆ log Yˆ0(i), and βˆ(i) us-
ing Eq. S37 and Fig. S11A quantify how much the real
data follows the dynamics predicted by theory. Since the
amount of drift ∆ log Y0(i) only shifts the fitting line, we
can measure the “degree of recapitulation” by compar-
ing longitudinal size-dependency βˆ(i) and cross-sectional
scaling exponent β(i). The difference between them be-
comes a direct measure of recapitulation of each industry.
We define the recapitulation score S(i) of each industry
i using the relative error of βˆ(i) to average β(i) in our
time scope.
S(i) = 1−
∣∣∣ βˆ(i)− β(i)
β(i)
∣∣∣ (S38)
The score becomes maximum (S(i) = 1) when βˆ(i) =
β(i), and it becomes zero when βˆ(i) has no tendency
(βˆ(i) = 0. When βˆ(i) has the opposite sign of β(i), the
score becomes negative. The recapitulation scores for 2-
digit and 3-digit industries are shown in Fig. S11C and
Fig. S11D. The average recapitulation score of industries
with significant scaling relation (R2 ≥ 0.5) is 0.70 which
validates the existence of recapitulation in cities. The
significantly low scores of ‘Agriculture’ and ‘Mining’ in-
dustries seem to originate from their strong dependency
on regional characteristics.
Now, how can we measure the degree of recapitulation
in each city? For that, we need to define a measure of
industrial growth of individual city in the scaling frame-
work. Using the measured global growth ∆ log Yˆ0(i) in
Eq. S37, we can estimate the coefficient of growth Bˆ(c, i)
of a city c for a specific industry i. As the equation was
defined for an industry, it can easily be generalized using
an industry index i.
∆ log Y (c, i) = ∆ log Yˆ0(i) + Bˆ(c, i)∆ logN(c) (S39)
Bˆ(c, i) =
∆ log Y (c, i)−∆ log Yˆ0(i)
∆ logN(c)
(S40)
The coefficient Bˆ(c, i) denotes the ratio of industry
growth to the population growth in city c. Since many
cities have a small relative population change ∆ logN as
depicted in Fig. S11A, Bˆ(c, i) in a city scale is very fluc-
tuating. To observe a general trend, we group the cities
into 20 groups and measure the averaged slope Bˆ(g, i)
of ∆ log Y (c, i) − ˆ∆ log Y0(i) versus on ∆ logN(c) using
least square errors.
Bˆ(g, i) =
∑
c∈g(∆ log Y (c, i)−∆ log Yˆ0(i)) ·∆ logN(c)∑
c∈g(∆ logN(c))2
(S41)
The measured Bˆ(g, i) is the coefficient of population-
dependent growth of city group g for industry i. It should
be the same with β(i) when every city in g perfectly re-
capitulates. The city group recapitulation score of group
g for industry i can be measured in the same way of
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Eq. S38.
S(g, i) = 1−
∣∣∣ Bˆ(g, i)− β(i)
β(i)
∣∣∣ (S42)
Finally, the city group recapitulation score for every
urban industry can be defined as the average of recapit-
ulation scores for each industry i.
S(g) =
1
|I|
∑
i∈I
(S(g, i)) (S43)
= 1− 1|I|
∑
i∈I
(
∣∣∣ Bˆ(g, i)− β(i)
β(i)
∣∣∣) (S44)
where |I| is the number of industries.
Fig. S11E and Fig. S11F show the recapitulation score
of each city. We can see that most of cities have positive
recapitulation scores. Generally, recapitulation is strong
except for very small cities. It validates the general exis-
tence of recapitulation in most of cities.
C. Detailed explanation on the drifts
In Fig. S10, each city moves on the population-industry
size space as time proceeds, and their trend can be de-
scribed by the scaling relation. In many cases such
as “Manufacturing”, the fitting line in 2013 is at the
bottom-right side of the fitting line in 1998 with little
change of slope. Does it mean decrease in industry size
contradicting to the overall increase in Fig. S1B? It de-
pends on the ratio of relative industry growth to rela-
tive population growth, and it does not contradict to the
overall increase. Let us see the details with mathematical
formulation.
As a fitting line is obtained for the scaling relation
in the log-log scale, this shift of the fitting line can be
caused by a uniform relative change of populations or
industry sizes. Let these relative changes of populations
and industry sizes be ∆ logN(c) and ∆ log Y (c, i) for city
c and industry i. For convention, let us consider only the
change between the initial year, 1998, and the last year,
2013, in our scope.
∆ logN(c) ' ∆N(c)
N(c)
=
N(c, 2013)−N(c, 1998)
N(c, 1998)
(S45)
∆ log Y (c, i) ' ∆Y (c, i)
Y (c, i)
=
Y (c, i, 2013)− Y (c, i, 2013)
Y (c, i, 1998)
(S46)
Since the difference of logarithmic values is equivalent
to the relative change, d(logN) = dN/N ' ∆ logN(c),
the fitting line of scaling relation may shift in the hori-
zontal direction when every city undergoes a uniform rel-
ative population growth, ∆ logN . In the same way, the
fitting line moves in the vertical direction when every city
undergoes a uniform relative industry growth, ∆ log Y (i).
The fitting line moves to a lower side when the population
growth is not followed by a sufficient industry growth. To
stay in the current position, the fitting line should move
vertically in ∆ log Y (i) = β(i)∆ logN when it moves hor-
izontally in ∆ logN . We can also derive it from the time
derivative of scaling relation in Eq. S37.
β(i) =
d(log Y (i))
d(logN)
=
∆ log Y (i)
∆ logN
(S47)
∆ log Y (i) = β(i)∆ logN (S48)
Therefore, the red lines under the blue lines in Fig. S10
do not mean the actual decrease in the industry size.
It is caused by a relatively lower industry growth than
the population growth, i.e., ∆ log Y (i) < β(i)∆ logN .
Similarly, the fitting line moving upward as in ‘Health
Care’ industry is given by a relatively higher industry
growth with ∆ log Y (i) > β(i)∆ logN .
D. Time-dependent scaling relation from industry
size and population changes
Now, let us consider that the relative changes of popu-
lations and industries are not uniform across cities. It can
be described as a function of ∆ logN(c) and ∆ log Y (c, i)
for city c. Fig. S11A shows their relations for NAICS 2-
digit industries. It can be simplified to a linear relation,
∆ log Y (c, i) = ∆y(i) + k(i)∆ logN(c) (S49)
where ∆y(i) is a global growth across all cities, and k(i)
is the coefficient of population-dependent growth. Us-
ing ∆ log Y = ∆Y/Y , we can derive the time-dependent
scaling relation.
d(log Y (c, i)) = dy(i) + k(i)d(logN(c)) (S50)
Y (c, i, t2)
Y (c, i, t1)
= e∆y(i)
(
N(c, t2)
N(c, t1)
)k(i)
(S51)
where t2 = t1 + ∆t. Since the scaling relation is given as
Y (c, i, t1) = Y0(i, t1)N(c, t1)
β(i,t1), the equation can be
expressed as a perturbed form.
Y (c, i, t2)
Y0(c, i, t1)N(c, t1)β(i,t1)
= e∆y(i)
(
N(c, t2)
N(c, t1)
)k(i)
(S52)
Y (c, i, t2) = Y0(i, t1)e
∆y(i)N(c, t2)
k(i)N(c, t1)
β(i,t1)−k(i)
= Y0(i, t1)e
∆y(i)N(c, t2)
β(i,t1)+(i)N(c, t1)
−(i)
= Y0(i, t1)e
∆y(i)N(c, t2)
β(i,t1)+(i)(N(c, t2)−∆N(c))−(i)
= Y0(i, t1)e
∆y(i)N(c, t2)
β(i,t1)(1− ∆N(c)
N(c, t2)
)−(i)
' Y0(i, t1)e∆y(i)N(c, t2)β(i,t1)(1 + (i) ∆N(c)
N(c, t2)
)
(S53)
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where (i) = k(i) − β(i, t1)  β(i, t1) and ∆N(c) =
N(c, t2) − N(c, t1)  N(c, t2). Since (i)∆N(c) is the
second order term, we can obtain an approximated scal-
ing relation for t = t2 in the case of small difference
between k(i) and β(i, t1).
Y (c, i, t2) ' Y0(i, t2)N(c, t2)β(i,t1) (S54)
where Y0(i, t2) = Y0(i, t1)e
∆y(i) means a global exponen-
tial growth. From the above derivation, the global growth
term ∆y(i) is related to the growth of Y0(i, t). It repre-
sents a global drift of every city in industry space. The
population-dependence coefficient k(i) is related to the
scaling exponent β(i). When there is little difference be-
tween k(i) and β(i, t1) as in our data, the scaling expo-
nent β(i, t2) at the later time t2 becomes the same with
β(i, t1).
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FIG. S10. Trajectory of each city on the population-industry plane in the order of increasing scaling exponent. The arrows
depict the change of population and industry size of each city from 1998 to 2013. The fitting lines of scaling relation are colored
as blue for 1998 and red for 2013.
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FIG. S11. (A) Change of logarithmic industry sizes versus on the change of logarithimic populations. Each dot in the figure
means each city. For simplicity, we use the changed values as the differences between the first (1998) and last years (2013)
in the data. Each industry in 2-digit NAICS classification is highlighted by colors. (B) Comparison of the longitudinal size-
dependencies and cross-sectional scaling exponents for 2-digit NAICS classification. The red dotted line is the prediction line
by theoretical derivations. (C-D) Recapitulation scores for each industry in (C) 2-digit and (D) 3-digit NAICS classifications.
We denoted the R2 of scaling relations as greyscale. The average score is 0.70 when we exclude “Agriculture” and “’Mining”
whose scaling relations are not significant with R2 < 0.65. (E-F) Recapitulation scores of cities measured for industries in (E)
2-digit and (F) 3-digit NAICS classifications. We group the cities into 20 groups by their population sizes, and calculate for
the industries with R2 ≥ 0.65 of the scaling relation.
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Industry NAICS code β βˆ ∆ log Yˆ0
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and Hunting 11 0.65 1.13 -0.31
Mining, Quarrying, and Oil and Gas Extraction 21 0.78 1.51 -0.30
Manufacturing 31 0.94 0.62 -0.47
Retail Trade 44 0.96 0.82 -0.12
Health Care and Social Assistance 62 0.96 0.66 0.15
Utilities 22 0.99 1.20 -0.30
Accommodation and Food Services 72 1.00 0.69 0.10
Other Services (except Public Administration) 81 1.02 0.76 -0.15
Construction 23 1.05 0.86 -0.28
Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation 71 1.09 0.77 0.66
Transportation and Warehousing 48 1.11 0.72 0.14
Real Estate and Rental and Leasing 53 1.12 0.85 -0.09
Wholesale Trade 42 1.12 0.88 -0.18
Information 51 1.16 0.67 -0.23
Finance and Insurance 52 1.17 0.59 -0.07
Administrative and Support and
Waste Management and Remediation Services
56 1.17 0.44 -0.06
Educational Services 61 1.21 1.09 0.18
Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services 54 1.22 0.78 0.07
Management of Companies and Enterprises 55 1.46 1.03 0.02
TABLE S2. Scaling exponents of industries in 2-digit NAICS classification. The scaling exponent is the time average of scaling
exponents in 1998-2013. βˆ and ∆ log Yˆ0 are measured for the difference between 1998 and 2013 following Eq. S37
